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AAAAAAAAbbbbbbbbssssssssttttttttrrrrrrrraaaaaaaacccccccctttttttt        

 

This Thesis explores the deposition techniques of magnetron sputtering and high velocity oxy-

fuel (HVOF) spraying for Ti2AlC as a promising high-temperature material. Magnetron 

sputtering aims at producing thin (≤1 µm) Ti2AlC films of high crystal quality for use as a 

model system in understanding the material’s basic properties. HVOF is a new method for 

deposition of thick (≥200 µm) coatings by spraying Ti2AlC powder, with the aim of transferring 

the good bulk properties to coatings. The oxidation behavior of Ti2AlC coatings has been 

investigated for temperatures up to 1200 °C in air. As-deposited Ti2AlC(0001) thin films 

decompose into TiC during vacuum annealing at 700 °C by out-diffusion of Al as shown by x-

ray diffraction analysis. The release of Al starts already at 500 °C in ambient air as driven by 

aluminum oxide formation on the film surface where the oxide initially forms clusters as 

observed by electron microscopy. While sputtering from a Ti2AlC target is simpler than by 

using different elemental targets, the resulting film composition differs from the target 

stoichiometry. This is due to differences in energy and angular distribution of the sputtered 

species and evaporation of Al at substrate temperatures above 700 °C. The composition can be 

compensated for by adding Ti to bind the Al and obtain phase-pure Ti2AlC coatings. For 

HVOF, I demonstrate how the total gas flow of a H2/O2 mixture (441-953 liter/min) and the 

powder grain size (30-56 µm) determine the thickness, density, and microstructure of the 

coatings. High gas flow and small grain size yield thick coatings of 210 µm with a low porosity 

of 2-8 % and a tensile stress of ≥80 MPa. A fraction of the Ti2AlC powder decomposes during 

spraying into TiC, Ti3AlC2, and Ti-Al alloys. The coatings also contain as much as 25 at.% O 

since the powder partly oxidizes during the spraying process. Increasing the powder size and 

decreasing the total gas flow yield a higher amount of Ti2AlC, but produces thinner coatings 

with lower cohesion. Post-annealing of the coatings at 900 °C in vacuum increases the Ti2AlC 

content due to a reversible phase transformation of the as-sprayed material. The high oxygen 

content, however, hinders the coating to completely transform into Ti2AlC and deteriorates its 

oxidation resistance. The work thus offers insights to the key parameters for optimizing Ti2AlC 

coating processing. 
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The work presented in this Thesis comes from my PhD studies (2006-2010) in the Thin Film 

Physics Division at Linköping University. This thesis is a continuation of my Licentiate work 

published 2008. The aim of my research is to generate knowledge about deposition processes 

for MAX-phase materials, especially the Ti-Al-C system, and their microstructure/property 

relationships. Parts of the work have been performed in close collaboration with Chalmers 

University of Technology (Göteborg), University West (Trollhättan), and Kanthal AB 

(Hallstahammar). I have been supported by The National Graduate School in Materials Science. 
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Paper I  Ti 2AlC Coatings Deposited by High Velocity Oxy-Fuel Spraying 

I contributed to the planning of the project and production of the 

coatings. I performed a large part of the characterization of the coatings 

and wrote the paper. 
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I participated in the planning of the project as well as production and 
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I planned the project, performed all experiments and most of the 
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Thanks to my supervisors that through the years have struggled with my writings, discussed my 

results back and forth, and contributed to my development as a scientist.  

Lars, jag ska plocka med mig en gnutta av din optimism, och en mängd av ditt tålamod. 

Per, det har varit ett nöje att bolla idéer med dig om både stort och smått. 

Hans, jag har till sist förstått att det här är en utbildning.  
 

The Thin Film Physics group has grown fast since I first started and it has been exciting to 

follow such development. To make sure that this machinery works well it is important to have 

competent people by the engine, så tack till Inger, Kalle och Thomas som med er erfarenhet och 

kunskap gör att mycket går så smidigt. The Thin Film Physics group wouldn’t work without 

you.  
 

It is important with good co-workers that help out with ideas and support when you need it the 

most so thank you all PhD students and other scientists in the Thin Film Physics group. 
 

The Thin Film Physics group has a unique situation where we have close collaboration with two 

other scientific groups, namely the Nanostructured Materials and Plasma Physics group. It 

means that we are provided with even more opportunities, resources and knowledge. To me it 

has been instructive and developing to be able to discuss and work with you. 
 

My collaboration has reached outside the borders of Linköping to the west(best)coast and 

Hallstahammar. Marie Sonestedt och Krystyna Stiller (Chalmers), Janna Jiang, Stefan 

Björklund och Per Nylén (Högskolan Väst), Jens-Petter Palmqvist (Kanthal, nu Sandvik) och 

Mats Sundberg (Kanthal), tack för att ni har tampats med mig. Det har inte alltid varit lätt att 

sitta på olika orter men det har varit lärorikt och roligt. Jag vill också tacka operatörerna på 

Volvo Aero i Trollhättan som med tålamod och nyfikenhet har sett till att vi har kunnat spraya 

en mängd olika prover.  
 

Many of you have not ”only” been my co-workers but you have also become good friends. You 

have been there for me when I needed to ventilate my frustration, spread my enthusiasm or just 

talk about completely other things than work. You have been there through thick and thin  and 

been an invaluable support for me. 
 

Till familjen vill jag säga TACK! 

Nu kommer jag hem! 
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PPPPPPPPooooooooppppppppuuuuuuuulllllllläääääääärrrrrrrrvvvvvvvveeeeeeeetttttttteeeeeeeennnnnnnnsssssssskkkkkkkkaaaaaaaapppppppplllllllliiiiiiiigggggggg        ssssssssaaaaaaaammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmaaaaaaaannnnnnnnffffffffaaaaaaaattttttttttttttttnnnnnnnniiiiiiiinnnnnnnngggggggg        

 

Jag hör människor säga att ”vi lever i en materialistisk värld”. De syftar oftast 

på vårt värdesättande av materiella ting vad gäller livskvalitet. Uttrycket är 

möjligen negativt laddat och jag kan hålla med om att det finns annat i livet som 

är viktigare än att t.ex. ha den senaste mobiltelefonen. Men som forskare inom 

materialfysik så ställer jag motfrågan om vi kan leva i en icke-materialistisk 

värld. D.v.s. skulle vi kunna avhålla oss ifrån att utveckla produkter? Nej, det 

tror jag inte, för det ligger i människans natur att vara nyfiken. 1947 insåg tre 

herrar (Bardeen, Shockley, och Brattain) vikten av halvledarmaterialens 

egenskaper och uppfann därmed transistorn. Tack vare transistorn har vi idag 

mobila telefoner, bärbara datorer och solceller m.m., och visst är de 

användbara? Nyfikenheten handlar om tillfredsställelsen av att upptäcka något 

nytt och förhoppningsvis bättre. Den drivkraften tror jag alltid kommer att finnas 

hos oss och kanske är det därför som vissa väljer att bli forskare. När jag får 

frågan vad jag arbetar med svarar jag att jag forskar om material. Ibland 

märker jag att mitt svar inte är tillräckligt konkret. Nu ska jag ta chansen att 

ordentligt förklara vad min forskning handlat om.  

 

Material kan generellt delas in i tre grupper; keramer, metaller och polymerer. Dessa har vitt 

skilda egenskaper. Keramer är allmänt hårda, spröda och leder varken värme eller elektricitet 

särskilt bra. Metallerna är däremot bra på att leda värme och elektricitet. De är också lättare att 

bearbeta och har lägre smälttemperatur än keramer. På 1990-talet blev Michel Barsoum och 

Tamer El-Raghy nyfikna på Ti2AlC (titanaluminiumkarbid). Enligt en kemisk definition är det 

en keram, men de insåg att denna keram även har vissa egenskaper likt en metall. Som exempel 

har Ti2AlC hög värme och elektrisk ledningsförmåga. Ti2AlC kan dessutom utsättas för 

temperaturer över 1000 °C utan att brytas ner. Vid så hög temperatur kryper lite aluminium ut 

på ytan och bildar ett skyddande skikt av aluminiumoxid, som hindrar nedbrytning av det 

underliggande materialet av Ti2AlC. Om man istället för att tillverka en hel kropp (bulk) av 

Ti2AlC, kan belägga ytor med det så skulle det kunna skydda olika typer av produkter mot 

oxidering och korrosion vid höga temperaturer. 

 

Jag var först med att undersöka möjligheterna med att spreja Ti2AlC-beläggningar med ”termisk 

sprutning”. Den här typen av beläggning tillverkas genom att spreja pulver på en yta. Man 

använder sig av ett högt tryck som accelererar iväg pulvret och en flamma med hög temperatur 
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som delvis smälter pulvret så att det fastnar på ytan, därav namnet – termisk sprutning. Dessa 

beläggningar blir uppåt en millimeter tjocka och man kan täcka stora ytor. Dessutom är det lätt 

att reparera skador då man bara behöver ta bort och spruta på ny beläggning på just det skadade 

området. Jag har arbetat med att spreja Ti2AlC-pulver med målet att få tjocka och täta 

beläggningar med bra vidhäftning till ytan. Beläggningarna får en komplicerad struktur med 

Ti2AlC och områden med bland annat titankarbid och aluminium. Det beror på att Ti2AlC delvis 

omvandlas i flamman. Jag har visat att man kan återbilda Ti2AlC om man värmer beläggningen 

till 900 °C.  

 

En annan beläggningsmetod som jag använt ger tunnare beläggningar, som oftast inte är mer än 

en mikrometer (en tusendels millimeter). De kallas därför för ”tunna filmer”. Metoden kallas för 

”sputtring” och man belägger i princip ett atomlager i taget. Därmed kan man få en 

välstrukturerad (kristallin) beläggning ofta med en slät och spegelblank yta. Dessa kristallina 

filmer har jag använt för att studera materialet på atomnivå (en miljondels millimeter), för att 

förstå hur kristallerna växer och vad som händer när materialet utsätts för höga temperaturer och 

oxiderande miljö. De olika atomslagen som bygger upp filmen (titan, aluminium och kol) 

kommer oftast från var sin källa. För att förenkla den här syntesprocessen så har jag undersökt 

möjligheten att använda en enda källa som innehåller alla tre atomslagen. För att få rätt 

sammansättning så innehåller källan dubbelt så mycket titan som aluminium och kol. Det visade 

sig dock att sammansättningen i de tunna filmerna blev en annan med för mycket kol och för 

lite aluminium. Detta beror bland annat på själva beläggningsprocessen där atomerna slås ut 

från källan med hjälp av bombarderande argon-gas. Detta kan jämföras med biljard där det vita 

klotet med en viss hastighet och riktning träffar ett annat klot. I kollisionen överförs energi som 

får det andra klotet att röra sig med en annan riktning och hastighet. Titan, aluminium och kol 

påverkas olika av kollisionen med argon eftersom de har olika storlek och massa. Därför sprids 

titan, aluminium och kol vilket gör att mer kol når ytan som ska beläggas. Dessutom så har 

atomerna olika energi vilket påverkar förmågan till att binda till ytan. Jag föreslog en lösning 

där man tillsätter extra titan som hjälper till att binda upp aluminium och konkurrera ut kolet så 

att man kan bilda Ti2AlC.  

 

Jag har även undersökt vad som händer dessa beläggningar i oxiderande miljö. Om tunna filmer 

av Ti2AlC inte har möjlighet att bilda ett skyddande oxidskikt så sönderfaller de redan vid 

700 °C. Oxidationsmotståndet hos de sprejade beläggningarna försämras om beläggningarna 

innehåller annat än Ti2AlC, t.ex. titankarbid, som inte har samma goda oxidationsmotstånd som 

Ti2AlC. För att Ti2AlC-beläggningar ska vara stabila vid högre temperaturer krävs det alltså att 

beläggningen består av ren Ti2AlC och kan bilda ett skyddande oxidskikt. 
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Revolutionerande forskning som uppfinnandet av transistorn är givetvis inspirerande, men den 

största drivkraften fann jag i vardagen genom min forskning. Jag har spänt väntat på vad 

resultaten ska visa, fått adrenalinkickar av att lösa problem som dagen innan verkat omöjliga, 

och framför allt känt tillfredsställelsen av att lära mig något nytt.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figuren visar a) en beläggning sprejad med b) termisk sprutning och c) en tunn film belagd 

med d) sputtring.  
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IIIIIIIInnnnnnnnttttttttrrrrrrrroooooooodddddddduuuuuuuuccccccccttttttttiiiiiiiioooooooonnnnnnnn        

 

This Thesis covers the exploration of new deposition processes for Ti2AlC coatings and studies 

of their phase stability and oxidation. 

 

Ti2AlC belongs to the MAX-phase family of ternary carbides and nitrides; the majority of which 

was discovered by Jeitschko and Nowotny in the 1960’s [1]. These phases are identified by their 

nanolayered crystal structure of a carbide or nitride alternated with one atomic layer of a third 

element, in this case Al. This third element results in a new crystal structure and a drastic 

change of the properties compared to the binary carbides and nitrides. In the 1990’s a renewed 

interest in MAX phases (especially Ti3SiC2) appeared, thanks to the studies of Barsoum and El-

Raghy [2]. They realized that these ceramics have certain metallic properties including thermal 

shock resistance [3], thermal and electrical conductivity [4] and machinability [5]. Barsoum as 

well as Nowotny synthesized MAX phases by sintering processes. Several sintering methods 

have been employed in an attempt to increase the purity of the material [6], lower the synthesis 

temperature [7], and adapt to industrial needs [8].  

 

MAX phases have been of interest as thin films and coatings since 1972 when Nickl et al. [9] 

synthesized the archetypical phase Ti3SiC2 using chemical vapor deposition (CVD). Nowadays, 

the most popular technique used in research on MAX phase thin films is magnetron sputtering. 

These studies were initiated at Linköping University in 2002 by our group [10] with Ti3SiC2 

using various target combinations. Ti2AlC thin films were first synthesized by Jansson’s group 

at Uppsala University [11,12], who used Ti, Al, and C sources. Using three elemental sources 

demands three times more parameters than using just one source. Simplified processes are more 

lucrative for industrial purposes and therefore sputtering from a single compound target would 

be preferred. Schneider’s [13] group at RWTH-Aachen investigated the possibilities of 

sputtering from a Ti2AlC compound target. Their work showed that this synthesis route has 

connected problems of obtaining the right stoichiometry of the films. I was challenged by that 

phenomenon to investigate what determines the final stoichiometry of the film, and if any 

deficient element(s) can be compensated for.   
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A main part of my work has been developing and exploring high velocity oxy-fuel (HVOF) 

spraying as a brand new deposition process for Ti2AlC. HVOF is otherwise a well-established 

thermal spray technique in, e.g., the aerospace industry. In 2001, a patent was filed for spraying 

MAX-phase powder with thermal spray techniques [14]. This Thesis presents the first 

optimization study of spraying MAX-phase powder (Ti2AlC - crushed and sieved MAXTHAL® 

211 material) followed by an investigation of how the microstructure and phase content of the 

resultant coatings can be tailored for best results. My aim was to make Ti2AlC available as thick 

coatings with good mechanical and thermal properties.  

 

Ti2AlC has a desirable oxidation resistance. Extended studies have been made on bulk Ti2AlC to 

understand its thermal properties in connection with oxidation and decomposition. It has thus 

been found that Ti2AlC works well at elevated temperatures [15] where it forms a dense and 

passivating Al2O3 scale. The material can even go through thousands of temperature cycles 

without breaking since the oxide is well adherent to Ti2AlC [16]. Li et al. have showed that it is 

possible to attach pieces of bulk Ti2AlC through oxidation in a low oxygen pressure [17]. This 

is, in my opinion, a good example of the fascinating relation between Ti2AlC and Al2O3. 

Oxidation-resistant materials would clearly be interesting as a coating to protect parts operating 

at elevated temperature.  

 

Since Ti2AlC is a high temperature material, I was interested in understanding the phase 

stability at elevated temperatures of the sprayed coatings as well as magnetron-sputtered thin 

films. The aim was to determine the phase stability of Ti2AlC and the relation between this 

MAX phase and other related binary phases that often co-exist. Next, I studied some details of 

the oxidation properties of these coatings, not at least the relation between Ti2AlC and Al2O3. 

  

The Thesis consists of a series of chapters that offer a background to the appended 

papers. Chapter 2 introduces Ti2AlC and related phases in the Ti-Al-C system. Chapter 

3 describes the deposition techniques of high velocity oxy-fuel and magnetron 

sputtering. In Chapter 4, the different characterization methods used are presented along 

with illustrative results in addition to the Papers. Finally, in Chapter 5, I summarize my 

work and thoughts about the contribution that this Thesis might offer to the scientific 

and engineering fields of MAX phases. My Papers are collected at the end of this 

Thesis. 
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TTTTTTTThhhhhhhheeeeeeee        TTTTTTTTii--AAAAAAAAll--------CCCCCCCC        SSSSSSSSyyyyyyyysssssssstttttttteeeeeeeemmmmmmmm        

 

In this section, you will be introduced to the phases of the Ti-Al-C system that are 

in focus of this Thesis. First, the ternary phases in the system are described with 

focus on the MAX phases, the model materials in my research. Second, the 

binary phases are considered, which in one way or another play an important 

role for the properties in the thin films and coatings. A phase diagram of the Ti-

Al-C system is shown below to give an idea about the relations between these 

three elements. 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2.1. Ternary phase diagram for the Ti-Al-C system. 
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2.12.12.12.1        TernaryTernaryTernaryTernary    PPPPhaseshaseshaseshases    

2.1.1  MAX Phases 

There are two MAX phases in the Ti-Al-C system, namely Ti2AlC and Ti3AlC2. MAX phases 

are a family of ternary carbides and nitrides. The name Mn+1AX n describes the elements 

included where M is a transition metal, A is mainly a group 13 or 14 element, and X is C or N. 

The stoichiometry can vary (n = 1, 2, or 3) leading to M2AX, M 3AX 2 or M4AX 3 phases. The 

crystal structure of Ti2AlC and Ti3AlC2 is hexagonal with space group P63/mmc* and is 

illustrated in Figure 2.2. The crystal structures contain TiC layers interleaved with single Al 

layers. The stacking sequence depends on the stoichiometry where Ti3AlC2 has one Al layer for 

every third TiC layer, and Ti2AlC, has one Al layer for every second TiC layer. The TiC is built 

up by Ti octahedrons connected in each edge with C atoms filling the octahedral sites. The TiC 

layers are twinned with the Al layers as the mirror plane, as seen in Figure 2.2.  

 

 
 

Figure 2.2. Crystal structure of Ti2AlC and Ti3AlC2. 

 

The atomic binding character in the MAX phases has been shown to be a combination of 

metallic, ionic, and covalent [18]. The covalent-ionic Ti-C bonds are comparable to the bonds in 

the binary TiC and are stronger than the metallic Ti-Al bonds present in the ternary structure 

[19]. The relatively weak bonds between the TiC and Al layers in the basal planes contribute to 

an anisotropic character of the material leading to kink-band formation and delaminations along 

the basal planes upon deformation [20], seen in Figure 2.3. 

 

                                                 
 
* A hexagonal primitive unit cell (P) with 3 six-fold screw axes (63) and two mirror planes, where the first 
(/m) is perpendicular to the c-axis, and a glide plane along the c-axis (c). 
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Figure 2.3. Ti2AlC powder grain with visible layers of basal planes that have formed kinks from 

the powder process.  

 

Due to the combination of TiC bonds and metallic Al-Al bonds, Ti2AlC exhibits both ceramic 

and metallic properties such as low density of 4.1 g/cm3 and a high electrical conductivity for 

being a ceramic (3·106 Ω-1m-1) [18,21]. The bulk modulus of 186 GPa for Ti2AlC is lower than 

for the binary TiC that has a bulk modulus of 240 GPa [19,22]. Further, Ti2AlC is ductile and 

machinable [23] and has high thermal shock resistance [21]. The hardness is ~5.5 GPa [21] for 

bulk material, while for thin films it has been measured to 20 GPa [11]. The difference in 

hardness between bulk and thin film is affected by for instance the difference in indent depth. It 

is also possible that the thin film, which could have a preferred orientation compared to a 

polycrystalline bulk material, show anisotropic hardness between different crystal orientations.  

 

The homogeneity range for synthesis of the MAX phases is relatively narrow where a small 

change in stoichiometry results in a different phase from what was aimed for. The difficulty of 

obtaining the right stoichiometry when synthesizing Ti2AlC is discussed in Paper V. Once the 

phase is formed it can, however, sustain a large understoichiometric Al content [24,25]. It is 

also possible to dissolve O on C vacancies [26].  

 

An interesting feature of the phases Ti2AlC and Ti3AlC2 is their oxidation resistance. Optimal 

oxidation results in the formation of an Al2O3 scale with a TiO2 scale on top. The formation of 

TiO2 takes place on top of the α-Al 2O3 scale due to outward diffusion of Ti through the Al2O3 

grain boundaries [27,28]. The density of the Al2O3 scale is high, which will slow down diffusion 

of oxygen through the oxide scale to the MAX phase and therefore prevent further oxidation 

[29]. Al2O3 adheres very well to Ti2AlC and does not peel off during thermal cycling even 

though the lattice parameters are quite different (α-Al 2O3: a = 4.76 Å [30], Ti2AlC: a = 3.04 Å 

[31]). There is an epitaxial relation between Ti2AlC(0001) and Al2O3(0001) if rotating one 

crystal 30° around the c-axis so that Ti2AlC[1 �010] // Al2O3[112�0] and Ti2AlC[1 �21�0] // 
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Al 2O3[1�100] as shown in Figure 2.4. Nevertheless, in Paper V, additional crystallographic 

relationships are found when growing Ti2AlC onto single-crystal Al2O3 substrates. The well 

adherent oxide scale on bulk Ti2AlC is explained by the condition that the thermal expansion 

coefficient of α-Al 2O3 is in the same range as Ti2AlC [30,23].  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.4. Illustration of the epitaxial relationships between Ti2AlC(0001) and Al2O3(0001). 

 

Optimal oxidation of Ti2AlC and Ti3AlC2 forming dense and protective oxide scales is obtained 

at temperatures ≥1000 °C [16,27,29,32]. However, at lower temperatures a mixed oxide is 

formed containing both Al2O3 and TiO2 which is not preferable for a protective oxide scale 

[33,34]. Also, TiO2 can form both rutile and anatase. The increasing density (and thereby 

decreasing volume) of the TiO2 as it transforms from anatase to rutile results in cracks in the 

scale, which then easily peels off. 

2.1.2  Perovskite 

Ti3AlC is an inverse perovskite structure with an Al cubic structure, Ti on its face-centered 

positions, and C on the body-centered position. It has shown to be difficult to synthesize pure 

Ti3AlC material thus most report about Ti3AlC as a precipitation [11,35]. To this point no 

experimental data of its properties have been found. There are, however, simulations of its 

electronic structure and elastic properties [36,37]. 
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2.1.3   Phase diagram 

One should be careful to interpret the Ti-Al-C phase diagrams that are available today. For 

example, all three ternary phases are present at the isothermal section at 1300 °C [38,39]. At 

temperatures down to 700 °C, however, Ti3AlC2 is not present in the reported phase diagrams. 

Phase diagrams represent a system in thermodynamic equilibrium. Yet, experimental work has 

shown that Ti3AlC2 can form under thermodynamic equilibrium at temperatures below 1000 °C 

[40]. More important though, is that the stability of the MAX phases relies on that the protective 

oxide scale forms on the surface. Without this oxide layer the MAX phases are prone to 

decompose below 1000 °C by releasing the Al (kinetic and not thermodynamic process [41]) 

and form TiC. This is shown in Paper VI where I annealed Ti2AlC thin films in vacuum, where 

the oxidation is limited. The decomposition mechanism is not exclusive for the Tin+1AlCn 

(n=1,2) MAX phases, but has also been observed for Ti3SiC2 (thin films) by releasing of Si at 

temperatures just above 1000 °C [42]. Furthermore, in Paper III it is discussed how the 

decomposition of the MAX phases is affected by the presence of binary phases such as TiC and 

Ti-Al alloys.  

2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2     Binary Binary Binary Binary PPPPhaseshaseshaseshases    

2.2.1  T iC 

TiC is among the hardest materials known. It has also attracted attention because of its high 

melting point and wear resistance. It is widely used as protective coatings for cutting, molding 

and milling tools, coatings for ball-bearings and spray gun nozzles as well as for fusion-reactor 

applications. TiC has a face-centered cubic close packed crystal structure (NaCl), as shown in 

Figure 2.5, and the space group is Fm3m†. TiC belongs to the group of interstitial carbides 

where carbon occupies the (interstitial) octahedral sites between the close packed Ti atoms. This 

structure is a building block in the Tin+1AlCn (n=1,2) crystal structure, discussed above. 

Interstitial carbides have partly ionic and covalent bonds, but with a metallic character that 

causes a relatively low electrical resistivity of 50 µΩcm, compared with Ti of 40 µΩcm [43]. 

The strong ionic bonds between Ti and C are due to the great difference in electronegativity of 

1.0. TiC exhibits Young’s modulus of ~450 GPa, a melting point around 3000 °C, and a density 

of 4.9 g/cm3 [43]. The hardness is ~25 GPa [44], while for TiC thin films it can be as high as 

~30 GPa [45] depending on lattice defects. 

                                                 
 
† A face centered lattice (F) with two mirror planes and one three-fold axis. 
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Figure 2.5. NaCl crystal structure of TiC with interstitial C at the octahedral sites. 

 

TiC is stable over a broad range of compositions. This makes TiCx a non-stoichiometric carbide 

where a large amount of carbon vacancies may be present. The C content can vary between 32 

and 49 at% [30]. This will cause a variation in cell parameters and consequently also variations 

in properties for TiCx. It has been shown that if the C vacancies in the TiC structure are ordered, 

Al can fill the spaces to form a MAX phase [40,46]. The oxidation properties are poor for TiC 

[47,48]. One way of improving the oxidation properties is to introduce Al [49]. 

 

For both the thermal spraying and magnetron sputtering technique, TiC is a competing phase for 

the synthesis of Ti2AlC coatings. However, to improve the crystal quality of Ti2AlC, a TiC seed 

layer is used as a template between the MAX phase film and the Al2O3 substrate.  

2.2.2  T i-Al alloys 

Ti-Al alloys have a combination of properties such as low density of ~4 g/cm3, good creep 

resistance and high strength [50]. This has made them interesting as structural materials at high 

temperature, which is useful within the aerospace and automotive industry. According to the 

phase diagram [51], the different Ti-Al intermetallic phases range from Ti-rich (Ti3Al) via TiAl 

to Al-rich (Al3Ti) phases. Ti3Al has a hexagonal crystal structure while both TiAl and Al3Ti 

have a face-centered cubic crystal structure.  

 

The properties of Ti-Al such as electrical resistivity and creep resistance depend on its 

microstructure as well as composition [52,53]. For instance, Ti-Al thin films have a lower 

friction coefficient and a lower hardness with increasing Al content [54]. At high temperatures 

Ti-Al forms Ti- and Al-oxides. The formation of oxides is complex and depends on phase 
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composition, temperature, and oxygen pressure [55,56,57]. Higher Al content (>50 at%) or 

introduction of other metals such as Cu or Cr will improve the oxidation resistance [58,59].  

 

In this work, Ti-Al alloys act as binding phases in HVOF-sprayed Ti2AlC coatings and are thus 

also of importance for the density and adhesion of the coatings. 
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3333    

DDDDDDDDeeeeeeeeppppppppoooooooossssssssiiiiiiiittttttttiiiiiiiioooooooonnnnnnnn        ooooooooffffffff        CCCCCCCCooooooooaaaaaaaattttttttiiiiiiiinnnnnnnnggggggggssssssss        

 

Coatings are used to improve and complement the properties of bulk materials. 

Examples of such properties are hardness, resistivity, oxidation resistance, and 

appearance. These properties, on the other hand, cannot be claimed to be good 

or bad unless we associate them with some sort of application. A DVD, for 

instance, needs a coating that reflects the laser in a DVD player, while eye-

glasses can make use of an antireflective coating to provide a better optical 

performance, not to mention decorative coatings on the frames. These 

applications also make use of scratch resistant coatings to extend the product’s 

lifetime. If you start to look around, you will see that many products are 

improved by or rely on coatings. In this section, I will describe the two 

deposition techniques that I have had the opportunity to work with during my 

PhD. These techniques differ in every way from the principle of deposition to 

properties of the resulting coatings.  

Figure 3.1. Examples of applications for coatings.   
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3.1 3.1 3.1 3.1 Thermal SprayThermal SprayThermal SprayThermal Sprayinginginging: Thick Coatings: Thick Coatings: Thick Coatings: Thick Coatings    

Thermal spraying is a family of established industrial techniques, which are used to deposit 

coatings of thicknesses around 100 µm. These techniques use thermal energy to melt and soften 

particles, which are then accelerated (sprayed) by process gases towards a substrate. Powder, 

wire or rods are the most used feedstock for thermal spray, however, gas and liquids can also be 

used. The materials span ceramics, polymers, and metals. Thermal spray was invented in the 

beginning of the 1900’s, but did not enter commercial use until a half century later. The thermal 

spray family is divided into three main spraying techniques; plasma, electric arc, and flame. 

Plasma spray creates thermal plasma by an electric field, which sustains a current as the free 

electrons move through the ionized gas. The heavy ions transfer kinetic energy in the gas upon 

collisions. Common energy sources for the plasma are dc or rf. Plasma spray is a hot spraying 

technique, which creates plasma temperatures exceeding 15 000 °C [60] depending on the gas 

character. The generated particle temperature reaches 3800 °C [60]. The high kinetic energy of 

the particles and high degree of melting generate coatings with a higher density and adhesion to 

substrate comparable to both flame and electric arc processes. Oxides will, however, always be 

present in plasma sprayed coatings. To avoid this, vacuum plasma techniques have been 

developed. 

 

Electric arc uses a dc electric arc, which is struck between two wires of spraying material that 

melts. A fine distribution of molten metal droplets is transported by a high-velocity air jet, 

which is introduced behind the intersection of the wires. The wires are continuously fed closer 

as the material is consumed. Unlike flame and plasma spray, the droplet cools down 

immediately as the droplets leave the arc zone and the substrate only get heated by sprayed 

particles. This enables spraying on substrates such as polymers, wood, and even paper.  

Flame spray was the first invented technique and is mainly used for spraying metals and alloys. 

The sprayed material is heated by combustion of fuel gases, most often a mix of acetylene and 

oxygen. The melted material is then accelerated by the expanding gas flow. Flame spray 

generates the lowest particle velocity of only 80 m/s before impact. The jet temperature is 

around 3200 °C [60] and is controlled by the fuel/oxygen ratio. Either side of stoichiometry will 

cool the flame, but vary between oxidizing (oxygen rich) or reducing (fuel rich) of the feedstock 

material. The characteristics for flame sprayed coatings is a density ranging from 85 to 98 % 

and relatively high oxide content. Flame spray has, however, developed during the years. The 

focus here is on high velocity oxy-fuel (HVOF), which is the technique used in Paper I-IV. This 

technique offers higher gas velocities and consequently coatings with properties that differ from 

regular flame spraying. 
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3.1.1  High Velocity Oxy-Fuel (HVOF) 

HVOF uses the heat and velocity from combusted gases. The use of a combustion chamber and 

confined nozzles results in supersonic particle velocities. With such high velocity, the HVOF 

process exhibits noticeable shock diamond patterns in the gas jet [61]. A drawback of HVOF is 

the noise level which is in the range of 125+ to 133+ dBA [60] and therefore requires noise 

reducing spraying booths for the equipment. The high particle velocity generates coatings with 

high density and good adhesion. The particle temperature is lower than for plasma spray, which 

reduces the melting, decomposition, and oxidation. Figure 3.2 shows a schematic drawing of a 

high velocity oxy-fuel gun with its combustion chamber connected with a confined nozzle. The 

combustion chamber is air- or water-cooled to prevent oxidation of the gun components. 

Oxidation would be damaging for the spraying process as it reduces the cooling effect further 

causing powder build-up and the nozzle to melt. The powder is borne by a carrier gas and fed 

into the nozzle. Common gases are hydrogen, propane, kerosene or acetylene mixed with 

oxygen. Different shapes of the nozzle create different shapes of the spray pattern.  
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Figure 3.2. Schematic drawing of a High Velocity Oxy-Fuel gun. The different parts are not 

drawn to scale. 

 

Ti2AlC coatings have been deposited with HVOF and characterized in Paper I-IV. A mix of 

hydrogen and oxygen gas was used to spray Ti2AlC (MAXTHAL TM 211) powder.  

3.1.2  The effect of gas and powder parameters 

The spraying process depends on several parameters. Two main ingredients are the powder and 

gas parameters. They affect the temperature and velocity of the sprayed particles. The particle 

temperature and velocity will determine the characteristics of the coating such as adhesion, 

porosity, and content of unmelted particles and oxides [62]. The type of gases and the ratio 
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between them will affect the gas temperature. Both gas velocity and temperature varies greatly 

in the spray stream, where for instance the core is hot compared to the relatively cold 

surrounding. There are both radial and axial gradients of the gas temperature and velocity. 

Therefore values of dwell time (the time a particle spends in the flame) and temperatures are 

reported as average values for the distributions in the flame. Longer dwell time, in general, 

results in higher concentrations of oxide inclusions. There are pyrometer techniques, which can 

determine the particle temperature and velocity in the flame. This information is useful to 

understand the characteristics of the coatings and for optimizing parameters. The measured 

temperature is, however, only representing the surface of the particle. This can be misleading if, 

for instance, the particle has oxidized in the flame. The measurement is based on an average of 

particles and the analysis is therefore material-consuming. The thermal and physical 

characteristics of the powder are also important, i.e., a solid particle melts slower than a porous 

granule. In Papers I and II, I have investigated how the total gas flow and the powder size affect 

the microstructure as well as the phase content of coatings sprayed with Ti2AlC powder. 

3.1.3 Structure of Thermally Sprayed Coatings  

A thermally sprayed coating is built up by molten or heated particles that spread out and solidify 

very fast upon impact, so called splats [63], see Figure 3.3. The fast cooling rate gives an 

opportunity to form amorphous and metastable phases. The build-up of splats may yield a 

lamellar microstructure and often a very rough surface, which for certain applications are 

machined off. The substrate surface is sand-blasted to create a rough surface in which the splats 

can hook, resulting in good adhesion, mainly of mechanical character rather than chemical [64]. 

The degree of melting of the particles affects the splat formation and determines the cohesion 

and porosity of the coating.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.3. SEM cross section image of a coating sprayed with 
Ti2AlC powder, which shows a typical microstructure of a HVOF 
sprayed coating. (Image courtesy of M. Sonestedt) 
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Porosity leads to poor cohesion within the coating, low wear resistance, low hardness, and high 

corrosion rate. Open porosity means that a corroding agent can reach the substrate. On the other 

hand, the porosity can be utilized to produce oil-impregnated coatings and is also desirable as an 

insulating effect for thermal barrier coatings (TBC).  

 

Oxides are formed in most thermally sprayed coatings and can often be seen as dark elongated 

strings parallel to the substrate. The oxides are formed during spraying when heated particles 

and the surface of the coating interact with the surrounding. They have a high hardness and 

therefore often contribute to increase the average hardness of the coating, but also cause 

brittleness. Thus, oxides formed during spraying are usually not wanted, but there are cases 

where oxides are desired because they increase the wear resistance or lower the thermal 

conductivity.  

3333....2222    Vapor Deposition:Vapor Deposition:Vapor Deposition:Vapor Deposition:    Thin FilmThin FilmThin FilmThin Filmssss    

Vapor deposition techniques use vapor of either molecules or atoms to grow thin films of up to 

~10 µm. The deposition rate depends on the technique, but is in general lower than thermal 

spray processes. The two main groups of vapor deposition techniques are chemical vapor 

deposition (CVD) and physical vapor deposition (PVD). CVD uses volatile gases which react at 

the substrate surface to grow the coating at conditions near thermodynamic equilibrium. This 

technique offers deposition of complicated geometries at relatively high rate. Disadvantages are 

the use of high substrate temperature, which limits the choice of substrate material, and that 

some of the gases used are hazardous. In comparison, PVD makes use of vaporization of solid 

or liquid material that condenses on the substrate surface. It can only deposit line-on sight, but 

typically operates at much lower temperatures than CVD. The low temperature and low pressure 

offer deposition far from thermodynamic equilibrium and therefore potential growth of 

metastable phases. There are several ways to vaporize a solid material. Pulsed laser deposition 

(PLD) vaporizes the material with a high energy laser. Cathodic arc deposition and magnetron 

sputtering are two techniques that instead utilize a plasma. All techniques demands high or ultra 

high vacuum (HV or UHV) chambers, which provides a process with very low contamination 

level. 

3.2.1 Magnetron Sputtering 

In PVD processing, condensation of a material takes place in a vacuum chamber to control the 

growth and obtain high purity of the films. The sputtering process uses a source of material 

(target) with applied negative voltage that attracts relatively heavy ions (from a plasma) and 
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knocks out atoms from the target. These atoms are deposited one by one to grow a well-defined 

coating. The target can consist of a metal, a ceramic or a composite material of different phases. 

In most cases argon or another noble gas is used, but reactive gases can also be introduced. 

Oxygen and nitrogen are two common reactive gases. The corresponding process is called 

reactive sputtering. The magnetron sputtering process is illustrated in Figure 3.4 and will be 

described in more detail below. 

 

 

Figure 3.4. Schematic of the magnetron sputtering process. 

 

As a plasma is ignited, sputtering and deposition can take place. By the use of a magnetron 

where magnets are mounted behind the target, a magnetic field is applied to gather electrons. A 

high electron density is preferred close to the target to amplify the ionization of the plasma and 

increase the sputter rate. The argon ions must have enough momentum upon impact to break 

bonds in the target material and to transfer sufficient kinetic energy to the outgoing atoms. 

These atoms travel through the plasma and the probability of an atom to hit argon ions depends 

on the pressure. Some sputtered atoms will reach the substrate without interacting with other 

plasma species, but most atoms will undergo collisions and lose some of their kinetic energy. 

Many sputtered atoms will lose all of their initial kinetic energy and move randomly. These 

atoms are called thermalized. 

 

Some elements are easier to sputter (knock out from the target) than others. The sputter yield is 

a parameter that states how many sputtered atoms you get from one incoming ion, in other 

words, the efficiency of sputtering. Values usually range from 0.1 to 10 [65]. Of special interest 
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to this Thesis are the sputtering yields of Ti, Al, and C. Sputtering with 0.5 keV Ar ions results 

in a sputtering yield of 0.51 for Ti, 1.05 for Al, and 0.12 for C [65]. During sputtering from an 

alloy target of many elements, the difference in sputtering yield will be compensated for by the 

build-up of a composition difference at the surface of the target until steady-state is reached 

[65]. If this can be applied to a Ti2AlC target it would lead to a surface containing less of the 

elements that are easy to sputter, i.e., Al, and more of the elements that are harder to sputter, i.e., 

Ti and C when equilibrium is reached. As a result the out-flow from the target has a content of 

Ti, Al, and C representing the nominal composition of the target. There are, however, additional 

effects that have to be considered when sputtering from a compound target [66,67,68]. The 

angular distribution (see Figure 3.5 a) and energy of the sputtered atoms differ between 

elements. In general, heavier atoms are sputtered out at a higher angle, but lower energy than 

lighter atoms. The scattering angle in the plasma as the atoms collide with other species also 

depends on the mass of the element, see Figure 3.5 b). Heavier atoms do not scatter as much and 

lose less energy upon a collision as lighter atoms.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.5. Illustration of a) the 

angular distribution, θ, during 

sputtering of a compound target 

and b) the scattering for 

different elements.  

 

 

The substrate is most often heated to increase mobility of the arriving atoms. Most materials can 

be used as substrates as long as they can withstand the temperature required for deposition. A 

negative voltage (bias) applied to the substrate can cause different effects depending on its 

magnitude. A low voltage increases the mobility of the arriving atoms. A voltage around 100 V 

makes it possible to etch or sputter the surface. Higher voltage in the range of 1000 V will 

readily implant atoms into the coating or substrate.  
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In Paper V and VI, direct current magnetron sputtering has been used to deposit Ti-Al-C thin 

films in an UHV chamber. Paper V is an investigation of the option of sputtering from a Ti2AlC 

compound target, while the thin films studied in Paper VI were sputtered from three elemental 

targets; Ti, Al, and C. 

3.2.2  Plasma physics 

There are four common states of matter; solid, liquid, gas, and plasma. A plasma can be 

described as a cloud of positive and negative charges. The net charge is zero, meaning that there 

are just as many positively charged ions as negative electrons. We have many kinds of plasma 

around us, for instance in northern lights and the sun. Plasma is also used in many different 

applications. Its fascinating light is used for neon signs and energy lamps. High-energetic 

plasma is used for thermal spraying, as cutting tools or in disinfection processes. For the 

sputtering process, plasma is used as a tool for depositing thin films. The ignition of a plasma in 

a gas is called plasma breakdown. Ar gas is introduced into the vacuum chamber and an electric 

field is applied between the chamber (anode) and the target (cathode). Due to background 

radiation, there is always a number of ions and electrons present. The electrons will accelerate 

towards the chamber walls and the ions are attracted to the target. When ions get close to the 

target, electrons from the target tunnel and neutralize the ions. Energy corresponding to the 

ionization energy is released. If this energy is greater than the work function of the electrons in 

the target, secondary electrons will be released, which will be transported to the plasma and 

ionize more argon atoms. A plasma of ions and electrons is now sustained.  

3.2.3  Film Growth 

There are important mechanisms that are common to any kind of film growth, for example, the 

adsorption to the surface of the incoming atoms and the following nucleation. Then there are 

different modes describing the evolution of thin film growth, which might result in different 

microstructure, such as a single crystal or polycrystalline film. Film growth can be modified by 

using the right combination of parameters such as temperature, pressure, substrate etc. This 

section will briefly discuss these mechanisms starting with adsorption of atoms to the surface. 

 

Incoming atoms with an energy of a few electron volts (eV) adsorb to the surface. Some atoms 

attach to the surface with Van der Waals bonding. This is called physisorption and implies a 

local polarization resulting in an attractive force between the atom and the surface, meaning that 

no exchange of electrons takes place. There is no energy barrier to overcome and the energy 

required to adsorb or desorb is small. That is not the case for chemisorbed atoms, which are 
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chemically bonded to the surface by ionic or covalent bonding. A higher energy of the incoming 

atom is needed to overcome the energy barrier for breaking existing bonds and create new ones 

between the incoming atom and the surface atoms. The magnitude of the energy barrier is 

dependent on the character of the surface and incoming species.  

There are more and less favorable sites for atoms to bond. For instance, there is a higher 

probability that an atom bonds to a step-site or corner than on a plane-site. Moreover, an atom 

rather combines with another atom or clusters of atoms before it adsorbs. As a result, nuclei are 

formed.  

 

When a nucleus is formed there is a change in the total free energy, ∆G:  
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The change is related to the free energy per volume unit, ∆GV, and the surface energies, γfv, γfs, 

and γsv. The subscripts f, v, and s stand for film, vapor, and substrate, respectively. The 

geometric constants a1, a2, and a3 together with the nucleus radius, r, describe the surfaces of 

the film-vapor and film-substrate interfaces, respectively, as well as the volume of the nucleus. 

The relation between the surface energies is demonstrated in Figure 3.6. Be aware of that the 

sign of ∆GV is negative and that nucleation will take place when ∆G is negative. The formula 

describes the change in energy when an interface between substrate and vapor breaks up to form 

two new interfaces and a volume, namely a nucleus. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.6. The surface energies during nuclei formation. 
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The geometrical constants are connected with the wetting angle‡, θ (also called contact angle), 

which describes how well the nucleus can spread out onto the substrate surface. This parameter 

is used to explain the different growing modes of thin films. For optimal wetting, θ = 0. This 

means that the nucleus is spread out to a layer and “layer-by-layer” growth is obtained. This 

growth mode is named Frank-Van der Merwe. The surface energies of the film are now equal to 

the surface energy between the substrate and the vapor described by Young’s equation [65]:  

 

vffsvs γγγθ +=→= 0  (3.3) 

 

If the substrate energy is lower than the surface energy of the film it will cause the formation of 

islands where the θ > 0. The island growth mode is named Volmer-Weber.  

 

vffsvs γγγθ +<→> 0  (3.4) 

 

The opposite situation where the substrate energy is larger than the film energy yields a mix of 

the two growth modes mentioned above, namely the Stranski-Krastanov mode. All three growth 

modes are illustrated in Figure 3.7.  

 

Perfect layer-by-layer growth results in a single-crystal film. It requires long range motion of 

atoms which is typically obtained by a slow growth rate and/or elevated temperatures. It also 

needs a good match between substrate and film, and no disturbances during growth. All these 

criteria limit the growth to a small process window. Hence, in most cases island growth is 

obtained. An illustrative example from my own work can be found in Paper VI, where Ti2AlC is 

grown onto an Al2O3 substrate with a TiC seed layer to promote a better crystalline quality. The 

main part of the Ti2AlC thin film is grown by the layer-by-layer mode. The film is, however, 

interrupted by grains growing in other directions because one or several parameters are outside 

the small process window. The layer-by-layer grown areas are relatively flat and thinner than 

the other grains as they have a slower growth rate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
 
‡ a1 = 2π(1-cos θ), a2 = π sin2 

θ, a3 = π/3 (2-3cos θ + cos3 θ) 
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Figure 3.7 The three growth modes; Volmer-Weber, Frank-Van der Merwe, and Stranski-

Krastanov. 

 

For polycrystalline films, different structures can form with crystal orientations competing 

against each other. So-called structure zone models (SZM) have been developed showing how 

the microstructure develops (as perceived by, e.g. scanning electron microscopy). One model 

for metals describes the microstructure as the substrate temperature increases [69,70]. It is 

divided into three zones; Zone I describes a fibrous structure that is obtained at low substrate 

temperatures, Ts, where the mobility of the atoms are low. As the temperature increases, surface 

diffusion plays an important role, thus the crystal domains grow larger. Zone II describes a 

uniform columnar grain structure whereas Zone III, at temperatures closer to the melting 

temperature, involves bulk diffusion and recrystallization resulting in large grains with a 

diameter larger than the film thickness. If nuclei of different crystal orientations start to grow 

there will be a competition between the grains. Competitive growth is caused by high surface 

diffusivity, but limited grain boundary diffusion [71]. 

 

Please note that this model is limited to thick films of phase-pure metals and not necessarily 

applicable to all compound materials. Other parameters, such as process pressure, are important 

factors for film growth as well [72]. Structure zone models have also been extended to include 

energetic depositions where large fluxes of ions are used [73]. 
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CCCCCCCChhhhhhhhaaaaaaaarrrrrrrraaaaaaaacccccccctttttttteeeeeeeerrrrrrrriiiiiiiizzzzzzzzaaaaaaaattttttttiiiiiiiioooooooonnnnnnnn        TTTTTTTTeeeeeeeecccccccchhhhhhhhnnnnnnnniiiiiiiiqqqqqqqquuuuuuuueeeeeeeessssssss        

wwwwwwwwiiiiiiiitttttttthhhhhhhh        RRRRRRRReeeeeeeellllllllaaaaaaaatttttttteeeeeeeedddddddd        RRRRRRRReeeeeeeessssssssuuuuuuuullllllllttttttttssssssss        

 

The properties of materials are determined by their microstructure, crystal 

structure, phase composition and chemical composition. Different techniques are 

used to determine certain characteristics of the coatings. Three types of 

techniques are structural, compositional, and mechanical characterization, all of 

which are important for a thorough understanding of a given material. This 

chapter will focus on the first two parts and finish up with a couple of 

mechanical characterization techniques. In conjunction with each technique, I 

will present related results from my work.   

 

For most characterization techniques within material science, we investigate our samples from 

the micro-scale (µm, 10-6 m) where we can describe surface thickness, surface roughness, 

cracks, and porosity etc., down to an atomic scale (Å, 10-10 m) where we study the crystal 

structure, defects, and the distribution of different elements etc. No matter what scale you are at 

or what technique to use - you need something to detect. A simple technique would be the 

optical microscope where you illuminate a sample with light, i.e. photons. The light is reflected 

back through lenses and into your eyes so that you are able to observe the magnification of the 

surface of the sample. There are, however, other phenomena to utilize to investigate your 

sample and the three main types that are detected and measured with the techniques presented in 

this Thesis are photons, electrons, and ions.  

 

Photons can exhibit a range of wavelengths. Visible light, for instance, ranges from 300-700 

nm. The wavelength is inversely proportional to energy where shorter wavelength means higher 

energy. For characterization techniques, you either choose a wavelength to illuminate your 

sample with or you measure the wavelength your material emits upon excitation. X-rays for 

instance are used for diffraction of the atomic planes in a crystal in a technique called X-Ray 

Diffraction (XRD, section 4.1). In another technique named X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy 

(XPS, section 4.4) x-rays are emitted from excited atoms that have been bombarded by 

electrons. 
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Electrons, can be used for characterization in many ways. If you subject them to other charged 

particles (i.e. electrons or protons) their direction and speed are affected. The speed is directly 

converted to energy and can be measured as well as the direction of its path. Below, four 

examples of electrons are described and illustrated in Figure 4.1. 

  

Secondary electrons - Electrons knocked out from an element’s electron shell. The kinetic 

energy is usually less than 50 eV and is detected from a depth down to 100 Å.  

Photoelectrons - Electron from an inner shell knocked out by an x-ray beam with a known 

energy. The difference in energy between incoming and outgoing energy minus the work 

potential is related to elements specific bonding. These electrons are detected from the top 

surface of the sample. 

Elastically backscattered electrons - Electrons that change direction of its path after passing 

close to the positive core without losing energy.  

Inelastic electrons - Electrons that due to interaction with the positive core lose energy and 

changes their path. They are detected from deeper into the sample than the secondary electrons.  

 

 
 

Figure 4.1. Illustration of secondary, and photoelectron as well as inelastically and elastically 

scattered electrons.  

 

Since the energy of the electron is used for interpretation, it is important that the electrons do 

not interact with other species on its way from the sample to the detector. Therefore 

measurements of electrons must often take place in vacuum chambers.  

 

The advantage of detecting ions is that they are maneuverable due to their charge just like 

electrons. Therefore, atoms are often ionized before detection. By forcing the ions into an 

electric field one can relate its charge and velocity to the specific element and its energy 

distribution. Just as for electrons, vacuum chambers are necessary to measure the true character 

of an ion.  
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4444.1 .1 .1 .1     XXXX----ray ray ray ray DDDDiffraction (XRD)iffraction (XRD)iffraction (XRD)iffraction (XRD)    

In this technique, x-rays are used to interact with the material by diffraction to determine its 

phase composition. No sample preparation is needed, the sample is not destroyed during 

measurements and the instrument is relatively simple to operate, which usually means that this 

technique is the first to be used when characterizing the coatings. With x-ray diffraction it is 

also possible to determine grain size, texture, thickness, and stress in the coatings.  

 

The XRD instrument contains an x-ray tube. It is a high vacuum tube with a filament inside that 

emits electrons that are accelerated towards a metal plate, typically consisting of Cu. The 

interaction between the accelerated electrons and the metal atoms results in radiation. The 

radiation contains two parts; a continuous background radiation called Bremsstrahlung 

(“retardation radiation”) caused by retardation of the electrons as they go through the Cu plate, 

and characteristic radiation from electronic transitions in the Cu atoms. There are at least two 

characteristic emission lines, Kα and Kβ, caused by ionization of the Cu. Kα (which actually 

consists of two very close emission lines Kα1 and Kα2) has a higher intensity and is therefore 

mostly used for measurements so the more energetic Kβ is filtered out with a Ni foil to eliminate 

possible confusion between the two peaks. This radiation passes through some slits, diffracts off 

the sample, passes through another set of slits, a monochromator and into the detector. The slits 

are used to limit the divergence and collimate the beam, while the monochromator is used to 

reduce background radiation, Kα2 and Kβ further. It should be noted that, even though the 

characteristic radiation is used for diffraction, also the relatively low-energetic Bremsstrahlung 

can cause small broad peaks for highly crystalline samples. This phenomenon is observed in 

Paper V.  

 

During the X-ray diffraction measurement x-rays with a known energy (wavelength) is 

illuminated onto the surface of a coating. As mentioned above, CuKα radiation (λ=1.54 Å) is 

commonly used. The x-rays are diffracted from the atomic planes and the intensity is measured 

at a known angle in relation to the incoming beam, see Figure 4.2 a). 
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Figure 4.2. a) The principle of x-ray diffraction, and b) a diffractogram from a thin film 

sputtered from three elemental targets of Ti, Al, and C.  

 

The principle of this technique is based on Bragg’s law and the structure factor. Combined, they 

determine a specific fingerprint for each material. Bragg’s law states that if the difference in 

path length for x-rays, diffracted from a specific family of planes (h,k,l), are equal to the 

wavelength (λ), the x-rays will interfere constructively. X-rays diffracted from planes with a 

distance (d) will then be measured at a specific angle, called the Bragg angle, between the 

planes and the x-rays (θ): 

 

θλ sin2 hkld=  (4.1) 

Not all planes in a material will diffract x-rays constructively, even if Bragg’s law is obeyed. 

The structure factor (F) is connected to the intensity of the x-rays, but depends on the material 

and not the setup of the equipment. F describes how the atom arrangement affects the scattered 

beam, i.e., it considers the electron density in each family of planes {h,k,l}, which is related to 

the kind of elements (f - atomic scattering factor) and their relative position to each other (x,y,z), 

according to:  
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Figure 4.2 b) shows an x-ray diffractogram from a thin film sputtered from three elemental 

targets at a substrate temperature of 700 °C. Four peaks in the diffractogram represent Ti2AlC. 

One peak is found at a 2θ angle of 13° and another peak is found at 39.6°. Using Bragg’s law 

we can calculate that the spacing (d) for the first peak is 6.80 Å, which corresponds to (0002) 

planes. The second peak has a spacing of 2.26 Å, which represents the (0006) planes. Note that 
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both Ti2AlC and Al2O3 are hexagonal and therefore their peaks have been denoted with four 

Miller indices (h,k,i,l) instead of three (h,k,l) as used in the equations above. 

 

There are different setups and the most used technique in this thesis is the Bragg-Brentano 

focusing geometry [74]. This technique only detects the planes that are parallel to each other. In 

Figure 4.2 b), where a Bragg-Brentano geometry was used, the scan shows that Ti2AlC (0001) // 

TiC (111) // Al2O3 (0001). There are different setups to achieve Bragg-Brentano. Either the 

sample is stationary while the x-ray tube and the detector moves along a radius around the 

sample (called θ-θ setup) or the x-ray tube is stationary while the sample and the detector moves 

(called θ-2θ setup) [74].  

 

It is important to have the correct height of the sample during the measurement or the peak 

position in the diffractogram will shift. This is, e.g., a problem when measuring during heating 

of a sample. In Paper III, peak shifts are seen to occur when the sample is placed on a filament, 

which changes the sample height during heating. 

 

Another commonly used measurement is pole figure measurements where the texture is 

determined by rotating and turning the sample while the intensity is measured at a fixed 2θ 

angle (detector position). In this way the orientation of specific grains (texture) are detected. 

Figure 4.3 shows the texture for the TiC grains from the same sample investigated above. The 

detector is set to record the intensities from the 111 planes, which according to the pole figure 

are aligned along the substrate surface (center point) and tilted 70.2° (six dots in the outer ring). 

Knowing the cubic crystal structure of TiC this data tells us that we have growth of TiC (111) 

parallel to the Al2O3 (0001) substrate with a three-fold symmetry. A cubic crystal has 111 

planes in four directions. In this case the grains are grown in two ways; both of which contribute 

to the center point and each a set of three outer dots. The three dots in between are diffractions 

from the Al2O3 101�4 peak, which is a strong peak close to the fixed detector position of 36°.  
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Figure 4.3. a) Pole figure showing the directions of TiC 111 crystals b) illustration of a cross 

section of the film and the direction of the TiC 111 grains shown in an imaginable space of the 

detector. 

4444....2222        Electron Microscopy (EM)Electron Microscopy (EM)Electron Microscopy (EM)Electron Microscopy (EM)    

Two electron microscopy techniques have been utilized; scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). These techniques are based on detected electrons 

that have interacted with the sample, which results in images of the topography and 

microstructure, respectively. Both techniques are mostly combined with many different 

detectors and can therefore offer a lot of information such as elemental mapping, crystal 

structure, diffraction patterns, etc. Usually no sample preparation is needed for SEM but 

analysis of thin films in TEM always demands careful sample preparation.  

4.2.1  Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 

The SEM is analogous to the optical microscope used for surface imaging. The use of a 

scanning electron beam instead of light offers at least 100 times higher resolution. An SEM 

instrument requires a vacuum chamber provided with an electron gun and various detectors. The 

electron gun contains a filament (FEG, tungsten or LaB6) where electrons are accelerated by 
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voltages in the kV range towards an anode and pass electromagnetic lenses to focus the electron 

beam. Two coils make it possible to scan the beam over an area of the sample.  

 

Characteristic electrons originate from different depth of the interaction volume in the sample 

and provide a variety of information. Secondary electrons with low energy (<50 eV) reveal the 

topography of the surface. In a similar way as light reflects the surface and image shadows and 

highly reflected areas, the intensity from secondary electrons vary depending on the topography. 

A surface slope toward the detector will result in a higher intensity than a horizontal surface due 

to a larger interaction volume while a surface slope away from the detector creates shadowing. 

Figure 4.4 shows the surface of a Ti2AlC thin film sputtered from three elemental targets. The 

main surface shows terraces from basal planes which are possibly a discrete number of unit cells 

high. In the center of the image a tilted grain appears. 

Figure 4.4. SEM image of a Ti2AlC thin film surface.  

 

Backscattered electrons have higher energies than for secondary electrons. The intensity from 

backscattered electrons varies with the element where heavier elements reflect more electrons, 

which results in a stronger intensity than for the lighter elements. A backscatter detector 

produces therefore element contrast maps, but without specific elemental identification. In 

combination with an Energy-Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) detector, which detects the 

x-rays emitted from different elements a more detailed elemental map can be obtained.  
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4.2.2  Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) 

The TEM is a very sophisticated microscope used for electron transparent samples. The 

transmitted electrons lose energy and change direction depending on the crystal structure and 

the nature of the element in the sample. These electrons provide information like microstructure, 

diffraction patterns, dislocations, elemental contrast, etc. Electron transparent samples must be 

very thin. These thin samples are obtained by careful grinding and ion milling.  

 

The electron source is either a thermionic filament that yields high intensity (number of 

electrons), which is preferable for lower magnifications or a field-emission gun that yields a 

high brightness (electron density), which is better for higher magnifications. The extracted 

electrons are accelerated to 100 keV towards an anode and tunneled by electromagnetic lenses 

and apertures to collect as many electrons as possible and obtain a parallel beam that covers the 

sample area. Then the electrons travel through the sample, through magnifying lenses and onto a 

detector. A CCD camera is usually used to obtain an image. The highly energetic electrons have 

a wavelength around 0.02 Å, but the best resolution today is around 0.5 Å, due to the limitations 

of the lenses. 

 

Figure 4.5. Illustration of the path of the electron beam in a transmission electron microscope. 

 

Figure 4.5 illustrates a simplified path of electrons through the sample and a lens to form an 

image in the image plane. Notice that all rays that are scattered at a certain angle by the sample 

gather in a single focal point in the focal plane. This feature is used to obtain different modes 

which offer various kinds of information about the sample. An aperture that is inserted in the 

focal plane so that only the center focal point is let through creates an image from only the 

unscattered electrons from the sample. This mode is called bright field. Bright field imaging 

gives the highest intensity for the thinnest part of the sample and material that does not reflect 
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the electrons. If the aperture instead blocks all the focal points except one on the side of the 

center point, dark field mode is obtained. The image is now created by all the electrons that 

have been scattered in the sample at a certain angle. Thinner parts of the sample and holes will 

now be dark instead of bright. Dark field is a complement to bright field and can reveal 

dislocations, etc. In diffraction mode, the image plane is moved up to the focal plane where the 

diffracted focal points can be investigated. The intensity and pattern of the diffraction points 

give information about the crystal structure and its orientation, for instance. 

 

Figure 4.6. Cross-sectional image of a Ti2AlC thin film deposited with magnetron sputtering 

from three elemental targets. 

 

Figure 4.6 show a cross section of an ~1 µm thick Ti2AlC thin film deposited onto a single-

crystal Al2O3 substrate. Most of the film is grown with the basal planes along the substrate 

surface which can be seen by the layered structure. About a third into the thin film from the 

substrate it appears that a new grain has nucleated and grown in a shape of a fan where the top 

surface is buckling out from the rest of the thin film. It is important, however, to remember that 

the TEM sample is a very thin cross section of the thin film, thus it is likely that the grain 

expands in three dimensions and that the nucleation could as well have occurred at the TiC seed 

layer, which was deposited on top of the substrate. Films like this one were investigated in 

Paper VI where TEM samples were prepared by using a focused ion beam (FIB) instrument, 

where you can pinpoint the location of your cross section with higher precision than with 

manual polishing of the sample. 

 

As for SEM, TEM is also often complemented with additional detectors such as EDX. Another 

analysis technique used in TEM is electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS), which detects 
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inelastically scattered electrons and yields information not only about the atomic composition, 

but also chemical bonding.  

4444....3333        Ion Beam AnalysisIon Beam AnalysisIon Beam AnalysisIon Beam Analysis    

Rutherford Backscattering Spectrometry (RBS) [75] and Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis 

(ERDA) [76] are two techniques that provide information about the elemental composition of a 

material without using any standards. In addition, they yield a depth profile of the investigated 

sample. Thanks to certain differences between these two techniques, RBS and ERDA 

complement each other. Both techniques can be combined in the same set-up, which includes an 

ion source, an ion accelerator and a detector specific for the chosen technique. 

 

The ion beam technique is based on the elastic collision between two atoms: a high (MeV) 

kinetic energy ion from the incident beam and a stationary atom in the sample [77]. The 

essential difference between RBS and ERDA is which outgoing species that are measured. RBS 

measures the energy of the backscattered ions while ERDA measures the energy on the particles 

that have been knocked-out from the sample by the ion beam, illustrated in Figure 4.7. RBS and 

ERDA have different optimal incoming and out going angles of the ion beam. ERDA typically 

use heavier ions such as I-, and Cl-ions etc, to be able to transfer enough energy to knock out 

atoms having sufficient energy. RBS, on the other hand, makes use of lighter ions such as He+ 

that backscatter from the collision with the atoms in the sample. This leads to low sensitivity for 

lighter elements and the disability of detecting hydrogen. ERDA, however, is much better at 

detecting lighter elements, including hydrogen. Both techniques are valuable for analyzing thin 

films. 

 
 

Figur 4.7 The principle for ERDA and RBS. For the ERDA set-up used in this work Cl-ions are 

utilized with an incoming angle (α) of 22.5°. The out-coming atoms are measured in an angle 

(β) of 22.5°. The RBS set-up in this work used a He+ beam that had an incoming angle 

essentially perpendicular to the sample surface and the outgoing ions are measured at 8° from 

the incoming beam. 
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The energy peaks in RBS spectra are related to both element (position of peak) and depth (width 

of peak) [78]. This leads to a risk of overlap of the signals from the elements; thicker coating - 

wider energy peaks - larger risk of overlap. A severe overlap makes it hard to interpret the data. 

For the same reason RBS is best suitable for samples with coatings of heavier elements on 

substrate of lighter elements. Figure 4.8 a) shows an example of RBS data from a (Ti,Al)C thin 

film on a Al2O3 substrate sputtered from a Ti2AlC compound target at a substrate temperature of 

700 °C. The Ti and C signals come only from the thin film and the width of the signals is related 

to the thickness of the film. The Al signal on the other hand is lower to the right (film) and 

increases to the left (substrate). By comparing simulated data with the actual data we arrive at a 

concentration of Ti:Al:C of 2.0:1.2:2.7 in the thin film.  

 

ToF-ERDA (Time of Flight, see section 4.6.2) measures the energy and mass of separated recoil 

atoms. The risk of overlap is minimal, but the data analysis is more complicated compared to 

RBS. Figure 4.8 b) shows ToF-ERDA data from a Ti2AlC thin film co-sputtered from a Ti2AlC 

compound target and a Ti target at a substrate temperature of 700 °C. It shows the elements of 

C, Al, and Ti in addition to O. The longer signal for O and Al tells us that the film is deposited 

on an Al-O substrate, but also that the film contains O. The intensity reveals the concentration 

level. After interpreting these data the final results show that the composition of the film of 

Ti:Al:C is 2.0:0.8:0.9 with 7 at.% O. These ERDA data are presented and discussed further in 

Paper V. 

Figure 4.8. a) RBS data using 2 MeV He+ measured from a (Ti,Al)C film sputtered from a 

Ti2AlC compound target at 700 °C. b) Raw data from ToF-ERDA measurements of a Ti2AlC 

thin film with 7 at.% oxygen co-sputtered with a Ti2AlC compound target and a Ti target at 

700 °C. 
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4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4     XXXX----ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS)ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS)ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS)ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS)    

Each element has a unique electron configuration. The electrons obtain specific characteristic 

energies when knocked out from their respective atomic shells. The XPS technique takes 

advantage of this by ionizing the atoms in the material with x-ray radiation of known energy 

(photo ionization, see Figure 4.1). The energies of the emitted electrons are measured and can 

be related to specific elements resulting in a qualitative analysis. It is important that the emitted 

electrons do not change their energy on the way to the detector. Therefore, the measurements 

are made in a vacuum chamber. The technique is surface sensitive since electrons emitted from 

the bulk will lose energy inelastically on the way out from the sample. To be able to measure 

elements deeper into the bulk the instrument is often equipped with an ion gun for sputtering. 

Ion sputtering is also used to clean the surface from physisorbed species. Another advantage of 

XPS is that information can be obtained about which elements that are bonded to each other, 

since the binding energy of the electrons changes somewhat depending on the type of chemical 

bonding which the atom participates in. Quantitative analysis requires sensitivity factors for 

each analyzed element. The photoelectron intensity of an element depends on several factors, 

mainly the cross section for photo ionization and instrument parameters. This means that 

standard sensitivity factors can be used for a specific instrument type, but higher precision is 

obtained by including matrix effects if reference samples from the same materials system are 

used.  

 

I have used the XPS technique to analyze the composition of both sprayed coatings and thin 

films (Paper VI). Here, I will present the results for an HVOF sprayed coating using Ti2AlC 

powder with an average powder size of 38 µm (denoted S in Paper I) and sprayed with a total 

(H2 and O2) gas flow of 703 l/min. A MAXTHAL 211® bulk material was used as reference. A 

depth profile was obtained by sputtering with 4 keV Ar+ ions. From XPS, the average 

composition in the coating is 46 at.% of Ti, 35 at.% of Al, and 19 at.% of C, which yields the 

following relation of 2.0:1.5:0.8 for Ti:Al:C. The result is somewhat surprising since the 

spraying process is expected to cause evaporation of Al. However, ERDA measurements (see 

section 4.3) made on the same coating, but polished (to reach the bulk) showed a composition of 

2.0:1.0:0.8 for Ti:Al:C where the Al content is still higher than the C content even though the 

difference is smaller than found for XPS.  
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Figure 4.9. High resolution x-ray photoelectron spectra of a) Ti(2p), b) Al(2p), c) C(1s), and d) 

O(1s) for a HVOF sprayed coating and a MAXTHAL® 211 sample as reference. All spectra 

were obtained after sputter-etching with 4 keV Ar+. 

 

Figure 4.9 shows four high resolution x-ray photoelectron spectra of a) Ti(2p), b) Al(2p), c) 

C(1s), and d) O(1s) acquired from the sprayed coating and the reference sample, respectively. 

Both the Ti(2p) and C(1s) spectra of the sprayed coating match well with the reference sample, 

and the peak positions indicate Ti-C bonding [79,80]. The Al(2p) peak shows two contributions 

from both the reference and the HVOF coating. The contribution at lower binding energies 

(72.5-72.7 eV) corresponds to a metallic bond, which due to the contribution of Al-Ti bonds in 

the MAX phase [12] is slightly shifted to lower energies compared to pure Al (73.0 eV [80]). 

The slightly larger shift for the sprayed coating is not surprising since we know that the coating 

contains Ti-Al intermetallics [81]. The coating also contains a contribution from Al-O bonds at 

75.3 eV [80]. The area of the Al-O peak is larger than the Al-Al peak area meaning that more Al 

is bonded to O than to Al. The reference also contains some Al-O which might be a result from 

the sintering process when producing the target from powder.  

 

The XPS data indicate that the coatings do not lose Al due to the spraying process as expected. 

Instead loss of C is detected. A plausible explanation for this is that during the spraying process 

parts of the Al and C oxidize resulting in loss of C because CO2 is lost as a gas phase. 
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4444.5 .5 .5 .5     MechanicalMechanicalMechanicalMechanical    CCCCharacterizationharacterizationharacterizationharacterization    

At this point of materials exploration we might know what composition, crystal structure, and 

microstructure our coating has. Furthermore, electrical, optical, thermal and mechanical 

properties are also of interest. Here, I have focused on hardness and adhesion measurements. 

4.5.1  Indentation 

Hardness can be defined as how a material resists plastic deformation. By making an indent 

onto the surface of the material, the hardness is calculated by the relation between the load (P) 

and the size of the indent. There are several variations of hardness methods depending on the 

investigated material. Examples are the Vickers, Rockwell, and Brinell methods. The indent is 

made by the use of a diamond tip or stainless steel ball with a well-defined geometry. The tip 

touches the sample surface with an applied load. Either the depth (x) or the area of the indent is 

recorded and plotted against the load. A deeper and larger indent at a certain load means a softer 

material. A graph with load versus depth should show a smooth load/unload curve. If there are 

any disruptions in the curve it might be due to cracks and pores in the material. The slope 

(dP/dx) of the beginning of the unload graph represents the ductile area from where you can 

extract Young’s modulus, which describes the stiffness of the material. 

 

Figure 4.10 shows the nanoindentation load/unload curve for an indent made with a Berkovich 

tip on a polished surface of a HVOF sprayed coating. The maximum load is 20 mN and the 

hardness for this particular indent was calculated to 14.4 GPa. The SEM image of the indent 

shows no radial or concentric cracks, i.e., the material is relatively ductile. In total 90 indents 

were evaluated, which resulted in an average hardness of 11.6±4.0 GPa for the coating. As 

shown above, the HVOF sprayed coatings consist of several phases in different size and 

distribution. The effect of the variation in the coatings is seen as a large standard deviation for 

the hardness.  
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Figure 4.10. a) Graph of load versus indent depth and b) corresponding Berkovich tip indent 

imaged by SEM from a HVOF sprayed coating.  

 

It is important to know the thickness of the sample to make sure that the underlying substrate 

does not contribute to the hardness value. As a rule of thumb, the indent depth should not 

exceed 10 % of the sample thickness. In the example above the indent depth was about 0.25 µm 

into a coating with a thickness about 0.8 mm, and therefore can be safely assumed that there is 

no contribution from the substrate. If the indents are applied onto a cross section one must also 

consider the distance to both the substrate and surface of the coating. It is more difficult to 

measure a true value of the hardness with smaller loads (nanoindentation) where vibrations, 

change in temperature, and wear of the tip affect the result.  

4.5.2  Adhesion 

Usually, adequate adhesion means that the coating does not flake off the substrate. There are 

examples of applications, however, where it is useful to grow films with low adhesion so that 

the film easily peals of and can be used without the substrate. Adhesion is a tricky property to 

evaluate. One method used for polymer coatings is to cut a cross over the coating, mount an 

adhesive tape over the cross and pull it off. The adhesion is then judged by how much of the 

coating that peeled off. Another method used in Paper I is to bend the substrate and evaluate the 

cracks and how much of the coating that peels off. For both methods, the results can vary 

depending on who performs the tests.  

 

A more reliable test that I have used for thermally sprayed coatings is the tensile test, in which 

the coating is glued between two threaded rods that are mounted vertically in a machine that 

will pull the two rods apart. A program records the load at which the coating fails. The 

appearance of the torn surfaces will reveal whether the coating fails due to poor adhesion to the 

substrate or poor cohesion within the coating.  
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Figure 4.11 shows the results from the two adhesion tests performed on HVOF sprayed Ti2AlC 

coatings. The coatings in Figure 4.11 a-c) have been sprayed with different total gas flows and 

the result shows how it has affected the cohesion of the coatings. Coating c), sprayed with the 

highest gas flow, has not failed before the glue does and is therefore estimated to be equally 

strong as or stronger than the glue (≥ 80 MPa). The bend test d) also shows good adhesion with 

only cracks across the substrate. The peeled off area is where the bending instrument holds the 

coating. 

Figure 4.11. Tensile tests performed on HVOF sprayed Ti2AlC coatings sprayed with a average 

grain size of 40 µm and a total (O2 and H2) gas flow of a) 441 l/min , b) 703 l/min , c) 953 l/min 

and d) bend test performed on a coating sprayed with a total gas flow of  441 l/min. All coatings 

were deposited onto cleaned and sandblasted stainless steel substrates. 

4444....6666        Plasma Plasma Plasma Plasma AAAAnalysisnalysisnalysisnalysis    

4.6.1  Langmuir Probe 

The Langmuir probe is an electrostatic probe used to determine the electron temperature and the 

plasma density (number of ions in a volume). The electron temperature is related to the electron 

velocity and is a measure of the electron energy. The electron temperature in a plasma can reach 

thousands of degrees. However, due to the low pressure and low mass of the electron, the 

energy transfer is negligible. 

 

The probe is simply one or several electrodes connected to a voltage source. The probe is 

inserted into the plasma, a voltage is applied with respect to ground and the current is measured. 

From an I-V graph (illustrated in Figure 4.12) one can extract the electron temperature, plasma 

density, floating potential, and plasma potential. When a probe without applied voltage (or any 

object) is inserted into a plasma, the net voltage is slightly negative and the probe current is 

zero. It means that there is no net current of electrons (Ie) or ions (Ii),  Ie = Ii. The negative 
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voltage is called floating potential, Vf, and is due to the fact that electrons have a higher 

mobility than ions and will reach the electrode faster and cause a negative charge. At voltages 

below the floating potential, the probe draws mainly ion current (ion collects electrons from the 

probe) and as the probe gets saturated the curve flattens out. At the plasma potential, Vp, the 

probe draws mainly electron current. At voltages above the plasma potential the probe gets 

saturated by electrons instead and the curve flattens out.  

 

Figure 4.12. I-V graph for a Langmuir measurement in a plasma during a typical sputtering 

experiment from a Ti2AlC target. 

4.6.2  Mass Spectrometry 

Mass spectrometry is used to analyze the chemical and energy distribution of ion species.  The 

ions can be both elemental and molecular, which makes mass spectrometry useful for both 

inorganic and organic chemistry as well as for physics. This section focuses on mass 

spectrometry for plasma analysis. Paper V present results from mass spectrometry analysis 

where the species sputtered from a Ti2AlC compound target is investigated.  

 

The mass spectrometry technique separates ions according to their mass (m) and charge (q), 

called mass ratio, M. 

 

q

m
M =      (4.3) 

The ions are first accelerated by a potential (V) giving them a specific kinetic energy (Ekin). 

 

2

2mv
qVEkin ==      (4.4) 
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From equation (4.3) and (4.4) the relation between mass ratio and voltage is derived. 

 

q

m

v
V =

2

2
     (4.5) 

 

When scanning over a voltage range, ions are separated by mass and let through to the detector 

to be analyzed. The mass spectrometry equipment works under low pressure to increase the 

mean free path of the species. The species enter an orifice, which can either be electrically 

floating, biased, or grounded. If investigating neutral species, there must be an ionization source 

inside the orifice. A common source would be a filament that emits electrons. Next, there is an 

energy filter and a mass filter. The combination of energy and mass filters is required for 

measurements of the energy distribution for species with different masses, but also to improve 

the resolution for mass scans by filtering out the low energy ions. The detector consists of an 

electron multiplier to increase the intensity. The instrument setup is illustrated in Figure 4.13. 
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Figure 4.13. General principle for a mass spectrometer. 

 

Two main spectrometer types are available, namely the mass energy analyzer (MEA) or the 

time of flight (TOF) one. A mass energy analyzer has separated energy and mass filters. The 

energy filter uses an electric field to only allow ions with a specific kinetic energy to pass 

through. A common mass filter is the quadrupole, which consists of four cylindrical electrodes 

mounted parallel to the ion path in a square array. A quadrupole is illustrated in Figure 4.14. A 

potential is applied over each diagonal pair of electrodes. The potentials are a combination of 

both dc and rf and are synchronized between the pairs. Ions entering the quadrupole will start to 

oscillate. At a specific dc and rf potential only ions with the right mass-to-charge ratio will get a 
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limited oscillation and pass through the quadrupole without colliding with the electrodes. The 

velocity of the ions will not affect the amplitude of the oscillation and consequently does not 

affect the result. The resolution is determined by the ratio between dc and rf voltage, which is 

kept constant during the mass scan [82]. 
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Figure 4.14. Schematic of a quadrupole. 

 

A time of flight mass spectrometer utilizes the kinetic energy discussed above, see Equation 

(4.4). Ions with the same kinetic energy will separate due to mass differences, because lighter 

ions will travel faster than heavier ions. The detector will then distinguish the different ions by 

the time it takes for the ion to reach the detector. The peak broadening gives information about 

the energy distribution. 
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CCCCCCCCoooooooommmmmmmmmmmmmmmmeeeeeeeennnnnnnnttttttttssssssss        oooooooonnnnnnnn        tttttttthhhhhhhheeeeeeee        RRRRRRRReeeeeeeessssssssuuuuuuuullllllllttttttttssssssss        aaaaaaaannnnnnnndddddddd        

CCCCCCCCoooooooonnnnnnnnttttttttrrrrrrrriiiiiiiibbbbbbbbuuuuuuuuttttttttiiiiiiiioooooooonnnnnnnn        ttttttttoooooooo        tttttttthhhhhhhheeeeeeee        FFFFFFFFiiiiiiiieeeeeeeelllllllldddddddd        

 

My work has focused on exploring thick coatings and thin films of Ti2AlC. The 

research covers the investigations of two different deposition methods, the 

analysis of the features of the grown material, and the investigation of its 

behavior at elevated temperatures in vacuum as well as in air. Here, I will 

summarize the results and give my view on their possible impact.  

 

High Velocity Oxy-Fuel (HVOF) is a well-known deposition technique for thick coatings since 

the early 1980’s. It is, however, a new technique for the synthesis of MAX-phase coatings. 

Papers I & II present the first results from spraying MAX-phase powder (Ti2AlC) with HVOF. I 

optimized spraying parameters such as gas flow and powder grain size in relation to the phase 

content and microstructure of Ti2AlC coatings and found an optimum to achieve a thick and 

dense coating with a high content of Ti2AlC. Too low gas flow or too large powder grains will, 

however, result in thin and porous coatings. The combination of the highest gas flow compatible 

with a stable process and smallest powder size yields thick (~200 µm) and dense coatings with a 

porosity less than 1%. All HVOF coatings, however, contain a fraction of TiC, which is a 

product of decomposed Ti2AlC. 

 

In Paper I, I suggest a mechanism for the phase transformation during the spraying process. It 

explains how the outer shell of the Ti2AlC powder decomposes during the spraying process by 

thermally activated diffusion processes. Ti2AlC transforms into Ti3AlC2 and binary phases after 

heating in the flame and quenching on the substrate. The core of the grains maintains the Ti2AlC 

crystal structure. This mechanism is supported by electron microscopy studies in Paper II where 

the microstructure is described in detail. Ti2AlC grains in the micrometer range are wrapped in a 

thin Al-rich layer. The surrounding matrix contains Ti-Al intermetallics, oxides, and TiC grains 

in the nanometer range. The Ti-Al domains vary from Ti-rich to Al-rich. Interestingly, I found 

that the Ti2AlC grains are oriented with the basal planes along the substrate surface. This is 

possibly due to the high-energy impact of the flake-like Ti2AlC powder where the highest 

probability of delaminations is along the basal planes. The grain size of the powder should be 
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addressed more in future studies, as I have found indications that among the grains are also 

clusters or agglomerates consisting of a large number of sub-grains. These agglomerates can 

cause problems during spraying as they break up into “dust” and clog up the equipment. 

 

The purpose of spraying Ti2AlC powder is to obtain coatings that possess the good high 

temperature properties of this MAX phase. Thus, the amount of Ti2AlC in the coating should be 

maximized. In Paper III I show that the amount of MAX phase can be increased by post-

annealing of the coatings in vacuum between 550 and 900 °C. Most of the material converts to 

Ti2AlC, but not all. One explanation for the incomplete reaction is that the coating oxidizes 

during the spraying process. The oxygen content is ~20 at.% and is mostly found as amorphous 

Al 2O3. Since part of the Al is locked up by O, not all of the material is free to form Ti2AlC upon 

annealing. The presence of binary phases plays also a role for the post-oxidation of these 

coatings, as reported in Paper IV. The TiC and Ti-rich intermetallics formed during the spraying 

process are spread throughout the coating and accelerate the undesirable effects of oxidation and 

spallation. 

 

The decomposition as well as the oxygen content can be reduced somewhat by lowering of the 

total flow of the process gas of H2 and O2 and using a N2 shrouding gas. For a more drastic 

change in the oxygen content as well as lowering the fraction of decomposition, I suggest using 

another (new) spraying process, namely cold spray. This technique relies more on the kinetic 

energy of the incoming particles than on the thermal energy of the spraying gas. My initial 

studies show promising results for spraying the Ti2AlC powder with cold spray (not included in 

this thesis). No or minor phase decomposition occur in the coating and the oxygen content is 

much less than for the HVOF-sprayed coatings. These “phase-pure” coatings are also expected 

to have a higher decomposition temperature compared to HVOF sprayed coatings that 

decompose to TiC above 900 °C. 

 

I have also investigated magnetron sputtering, a more common technique used for the thin film 

deposition of MAX phases. The development of this technique has lately aimed at simplifying 

the deposition process by reducing the number of process parameters. Here, I have used one 

compound target instead of three elemental targets. This approach, however, turned out to be 

not as simple as one could wish.  

 

In Paper V, I show that sputtering from a Ti2AlC compound target yields a thin film with a 

composition that deviates from the nominal target composition of Ti:Al:C of 2:1:1, where the C 

content often is higher than that of both Ti and Al. My results show that when reaching the 

substrate surface, the smallest-size element, C, has a relatively high kinetic energy. Ti and Al, 
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on the other hand, are larger and their probability of colliding with other species in the plasma is 

higher. Therefore, the majority of the Ti and Al atoms are thermalized when reaching the 

substrate surface. I also show that the Al content decreases with increasing substrate 

temperature as it re-evaporates on the substrate surface. These results contribute to the 

explanation of the deviation in composition when sputtering from a compound target.  

 

I suggest that the composition of the aimed for MAX phase is heavily dependent on the Ti, since 

it is bonded to both Al and C, while Al and C are not bonded to each other. The more energetic 

C will win against Al and bond to Ti. Al is therefore prone to re-evaporate. There is therefore a 

need of adding extra Ti to the flux of atoms. I prove this by co-sputtering from both a Ti2AlC 

target and a Ti target, which yields Ti2AlC coatings. 

 

Magnetron sputtered thin films are suitable for fundamental research of the Ti2AlC phase. In 

Paper VI, I investigate the thermal stability and oxidation mechanism of Ti2AlC. First, I show 

that the decomposition temperature for Ti2AlC is lower than what have been previously 

reported. The thermal properties at elevated temperatures depend on Ti2AlC phase purity and 

the formation of an encapsulating oxide scale at ≥ 1000 °C in oxidizing ambient. In vacuum, 

however, Ti2AlC thin films decompose already at 700 °C due to losses of Al in the absence of a 

blocking Al2O3 scale. I also found that the initial oxide formed during oxidation at intermediate 

temperature tends to form as clusters on the surface. This is driven by Al leaking out from 

terraces of the Ti2AlC basal planes and then migrating to areas where it gets trapped and forms 

amorphous Al2O3. 
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